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1. Executíve Summary

Canada has a longstanding commitment to openness and accountability as a cornerstone of a strong, modern
democrary. From the passing of access to information legislation over 30 years ago to current open
government and proactive disclosure activities, the Government of Canada has worked to ensure transparency
on federal operations to enable Canadians to hold their government accountable. The commitments included
in Canada's Action Plan on Open Government 2014-16 will further progress on the delivery of transparent and
accountable programs and services focused on the needs of Canadians.

Environment Canada is the lead federal department for a wide range of environmental issues affect¡ng
Canadians. The department's programs focus on a clean environment by minimizing threats to Canadians and
their environment from pollution; a safe environment by equipping Canadians to make informed decisions on
weather, water and climate condit¡ons; and a sustainable environment by conserving and restoring Canada's
natural environment. ln delivering on its mandate, Environment Canada produces a wide variety of data and
information collected across its Science, Regulatory, Monitoring and Weather mandates.

ln support of the wide var¡ety of data and information produced in support of Environment Canada's
mandate, the department several years ago establ¡shed an Enterprise Data Management Program and a
Recordkeeping Program to deliver on improvements to the management of our data and information
holdings. These programs have successfully delivered on such departmentaltools as the EC Data Catalogue
and a cross-departmental file plan.

EC's programs and services have a responsibility as stewards of departmental ¡nformation to adopt open
government practices as part of their operational processes, including the openness and transparency goals

that are integrated into the department's Science Strategy. Environment Canada is a leader in the
establishment of the open Data Portal within the Government of canada, and has implemented a data
catalogue for the maintenance of the department's structured data resources. lt is also an active participant in
the development of the Federal Geospatial Platform project, co-leading the initiative with Natural Resources

Canada.

The proactive release of data and information is the starting point for all open government act¡v¡ty.
Accordingly, the Government of Canada has firmly established an "open by default" position in its mandatory
policy framework by issuing the Directive on Open Government,

To meet the challenge of the Directive, EC is committed to achíeving significant progress on key outcomes:

o All of Environment Canada's data is inventoried by 2O2O in the department's Data Catalogue, and
all high-value datasets and information that meet TBS defined criteria are publically released.

. Open lnformation goals (e.g. access and timeliness) will be expedited through the incorporation of
Open Government principles and practices into the departmenfs management of records.

o The department will maximize involvement in cross-government pro¡ects and tools that enhance
the creation and release of data and information

Environment Canada has embraced the spirit of Open Government, and thís plan specifically outlines how it
will meet the reguirements of the Directive on Open Government The department has supporting programs,

tools and services for data and records management, awareness and training, as well as a team dedicated
specifically to organizing and planning around the direct¡ve. Programs and senior management are engaged,
and have been involved in the publishing of both data and information in support of Open Data for the past

few years. The department's intention is to continue this momentum and incorporate Open Government
goals, outcomes, and principles into all aspects of its mandate and program actív¡t¡es.
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3. Purpose

This document describes Environment Canada's plan to complete activities and deliverables aligned to the
requirements of the Directive on Open Government, in order to achieve full compliance by the October 2019
implementation deadline.

The objective of the Directive is to maximize the release of government information and data of
business value to support transparency, accountability, citizen engagement, and socio-economic
benefits through reuse, subject to applicable restrictions associated with privacy, confidentiality, and
security (Directive on Open Government, Section 5.1).

The expected results of lhe D¡rect¡ve on Open Government (Section 5.2) are that Canadians are able to find
and use Government of Canada information and data:

. to support accountability;

. to facilitate value-added analysis;

. to drive socio:economic benefits through reuse; and,
o to support meaningful engagement with their government.

This document also describes Environment Canada's involvement in act¡vities and deliverables aligned to the
commitments described in Canada's Action Plan on Open Government 2014-16.

4. Context

Environment Canada is the lead federal department for a wide range of environmental issues affecting
Canadians. The department also plays a stewardship role in achieving and maintain¡ng a clean, safe and
sustainable environment. Environment Canada addresses issues through monitoring, research, policy
development, service delivery to Canadians, regulations, enforcement of environmental laws, advancement of
clean technologies and strategic partnerships. The department's programs focus on a clean environment by
minimizing threats to Canadians and their environment from pollution; a safe env¡ronment by equipping
Canadians to make informed decisions on weather, water and climate conditions; and a sustainable
environment by conserving and restoring Canada's natural environment. The department's program focus
reflects the increasingly evident interdependence between environmental sustainability and economic well-
being.

ln delivering on its mandate, Environment Canada produces a wide variety of data and information collected
and created across its Science, Regulatory, Monitoring and Weather mandates. The result is a variety of
heterogeneous datasets and large volumes of data and information maintained across many departmental
data holdings. To support the departmental lnformation Management Strategy and improve the overall
management of the department's data and information holdings, EC established an Enterprise Data
Management Program and a Recordkeeping (RK) Program. These programs provide tools, guidance and
services to the department, positioning the department well for delivery on Open Government goals. ECs
programs and services, in their role as information stewards, are adopting open government practices as part
of their operational processes.

Environment Canada is committed to meeting the Government of Canada's Open Data objectives. The
department supports the federal government's Open Data objectives in a variety of ways, including as a key
contributor to the Federal Geospatial Platform. The Platform is a multi-department collaboration for the
development of standards, practices and a set of online tools where relevant geospatial information can be
found easily and viewed on maps. lt will play a key role in bringing together the government's economic, social
and environmental data to better support location-based decision making on a range of complex issues, such
as responsible resource development, environmental management, regulatory reviews, and safety and
security.
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Environment Canada has been a leader in the establishment of the Open Data Portal within the Government
of Canada and has implemented a Data Catalogue for the maintenance of the department's structured data
resources.

From a science perspective, implementation of the Open Government lmplementation plan is an opportun¡ty
to support the department's long-term Science Strategyl: "Transparency, collaboration and excellence are
hallmarks of good science. Opening Environment Canada's science to partners and Canadians will improve the
uptake, reuse and impact of the Department's science activities, and will allow for greater dialogue across

disciplines and sectors."

Environment Canada is home to approximately 6400 staff, of which about 63% work in locations outside the
National Capital Region. As a result, the use of online information repositories is a well-established practice.
Although the department benefìts from a robust collaboration and document development infrastructure
(ECollab which is based on Microsoft's SharePoint), nevertheless, it continues to work to improve
recordkeeping capabilities required to effìciently support Open lnformation. The Recordkeeping program has

been focussed on implementing the Environment Canada Functional File Plan, establishing our Records
Retent¡on and Disposition Schedules, supporting a departmental records repository, and building the
foundational pieces for the ¡mplementation of a departmental Electronic Document and Records Management
System (EDRMS).

5. Outcomes

From a departmental perspective, Environment Canada has the following three strategic program outcomes:
1. Canada's natural environment is conserved and restored for present and future generations
2. Canadians are equipped to make informed decisions on changing weather, water and climate

conditions
3. Threats to Canadians and their environment from pollution are minimized

Environment Canada's desired outcome from the Directive on Open Government (DOG) ¡s improved public
access to the department's lnformation Resources of Business Value (lRBVs), thereby providing Canadians
with more high value data and information while at the same time improving internal science and decision
making. The department will realize its Open Government desired state by striving to attain the following
outcomes.

o All of Environment Canada's data is inventoried by 2020 in the department's Data Catalogue, and all
high-value datasets and information that meet TBS defined criteria are publically released.

o EC will begin by managing its data inventory on its Data Catalogue, thereby ensuring single point
of registration, management and publishing, with the expected result be¡ng improved public
access and improved internal discovery supporting science and fact-based decision making.

o The Federal Geospatial Platform is standardizing on EC's Data Catalogue, which will help further
drive innovation within the product and allow for easier publication of geospatially based Open
Data.

o Through its leadership of the Open Science commitment of Canada's Action Plan on Open
Government, Environment Canada is ensuring that the Open Science lmplementation Plan is
consistent and aligned with the D¡rective on Open Government and that uptake of "open by
default" principles and activit¡es within the department are encouraged and supported.

o Key Meøsure: Percentage of known eligible datasets in the EC Dota Catalogue that have been
published to the Open Government portql.

t http://ec.sc.calscitech/72C52055-0CFF-4897-8571-35C88572684C/EC Science Stratesv ENG.pdf. Pg. 22
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Open lnformation goals (e.g. access and timelinessl will be expedited through the incorporat¡on of
Open Government principles and practices into the department's management of records.

o EC will have a single, comprehensive lnformation lnventory and Release Plan based on

requirements from the Directive on Open Government and the Directive on Recordkeeping. llis
expected that the combining of existing inventories will support a more integrated and effìcient
overall pícture and allow for improved release of information IRBVs through the Open

Government portal.
o The department has created its first cross-departmentalfunctional fìle plan, and recently

received its full Disposition Authority from Library and Archives Canada. This will support
improved Access to lnformation and Privacy (ATIP) and Open lnformation by improving the
management of lnformation Resources of Business Value (lRBVs).

o The department is engaging in an active Communications, Awareness and Training campaign,

and has been taking advantage of the Email Transformation lnitiative (ETl) mailbox cleanup
campaign to socialize good lM practices.

o Key Meosure: Percentage of known eligible IRBVs in the EC lnÍormdtion lnventory thot have been
publíshed to the Open Government poftal.

The department w¡ll maximize involvement in cross-government projects and tools that enhance the
creation and release of data and information

o The Federal Geospatial Platform is a component of the Action Plan on Open Government's Open
Data Core Commitment, and Environment Canada is a leader and key contributor in the initiative.
The platform is standardizing on EC's Data Catalogue and ECs geospatial viewer, driving
improvement in both products.

o Environment Canada ¡s a partner in the Federal Science e-Library project which is focused on
improving internal access to published scientific material from across the federal government, as

well as publishing the EC catalogue publically.

o Environment Canada is engaged as a Theme Lead in the GC Web Renewal project, where they
endeavor to provide stronger linkages between the government's Web content and Open

Government releases.

o The department is a GC lead in the Open Science commitment which aims to enhance the public

release of high value scientific data and information.
o Environment Canada is an active participant in the following Government of Canada Priorities:

the Bevond the Border Action Plan, the Resulatorv Cooperation Council and the Responsible

Resource Development lnitiative. Common to these initiatives is a requirement to conduct
consultations w¡th other government departments and key stakeholders, and to ensure the
publication of data and information required in support of these programs.

o Key Meøsure: Number of cross-government systems being supported in the deportment
compored to overalltotaldepdrtmentol eÍÍort ollocoted to systems development ond support.

a A culture of 'Open by default''and information management principles will be incorporated into
Environment Canada's program delivery

o The department is using its lnformation Management Steering Committee (IMSC) to help
structure and plan its information holdings and link them to the lT infrastructure, thereby
ensuring that openness is a key consideration in all new lT systems and renewals.

o Environment Canada's Open Government in¡tiative is working closely with the department's
Blueprint 2020 initiative, as they share a common goal to improve internal functions to better
serve Canadians. By improving the 'openness' of data and information through Open

Government, it also improves the department's internal access and collaboration.
o The department will renew its existing lnformation Management Strategy with a view to

including open government as a key goal.

o Key Measure: Number of reviewed and updated departmentol processes adjusted to reflect
"open by deføult" principle.
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Accessible and reusable formats will become the default for Open Data and Open lnformation
o The department is establishing standards around scientific monitoring and observation data

based on internationally accepted data standards, in order to improve compat¡b¡lity and
accessibility, and is incorporat¡ng reusable formats into the publishing process.

o EC intends to create default templates for the departmental word processing software that will
decrease variability in formatting and improve overall structure and transferability.

o Key Measure: Percentoge of published dotasets ond documents thot are created with occessible
templates.

6. GovernanceStructuresandDecisíonProcesses

The following sub-sections describe the governance structures and decision processes that support open
government and how those responsibilities are delegated and fulfilled within the ¡nst¡tut¡on.

6.1 Roles and Responsibilities - Deputy Head and lnformation Management Senior Official

The governance of Environment Canada's Open Government lmplementation Plan (OGIP) is informed by the
responsibilities identified for the lnformation Management Senior Official (IMSO) and Deputy Head (DH) in

sections 6 (Requirements), 7 (Monitoring and Reporting Requirements), and 8 (Consequences) of the Directive
on Open Government.

6.2 Roles and Responsibilities - Key Stakeholders

Responsible Open Government Responsibilities
Deputy Minister . Approval of the EC OGIP;

o Engagement and commitment to Open Government obligations;
o Taking corrective measures for non-compliance with the requirements of th¡s

directive.
lnformation
Management
Senior Official

o Oversees compliance with the Directive on Open Government as per section 7
(Monitoring and Reporting Requirements) ;

¡ Oversees the creation, approval, publication and maintenance of the EC OGIP;

o As a member of the Executive Management Council (EMC), ensures that Open
Government requirements are addressed during departmental strategic planning
process;

o Coordinates and guides Branch Heads in the implementat¡on of effective and efficient
data and information management practices, and that appropriate direction, tools,
'processes, and training are in place.

Responsible Open Government Responsibilities
Branch Heads a

a

Ensure Open Government requirements are addressed during branch strategic
planning

Through their participation in the departmental management committee, work with
the IMSO to make decisions on departmental Open Government and related
lnformation Management activities.

Head of
Commun¡cations

a Coordinating Web activities in support of Open Government data and information
releases

Communicating internally to all EC employees as well as externally to Canadians

Director General
of lnformation
Management

Responsible for overall coordination and management of the department's Open

Government lmplementation Plan projects.

lnformation
Management
Steering
Committee

a

a

Provide advice, guidance and recommendations to the lnformation Management
Senior Official through the Director-General of lnformation Management;
Lead the creation and maintenance of data and information inventories and the
creation of program and service specific release plans.
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6.3 Communication, Awareness, and Engagement

Awareness ønd Engøgement
Environment Canada is engaged in a sustained approach to ra¡se awareness and foster the cultural shift
needed to deliver on the Directive on Open Government in the department. The department is leveraging the
work done through Open Science and other opportun¡ties (ex. Mailbox Cleanup Campaign for the Email
Transformation lnit¡ative (ETl)) to engrain a culture of "open by default" that will ultimately improve public
access to scientific data and information produced within the department.

Communícøtíons
Environment Canada will support and participate in government-wide Communications activities to promote
and inform on the Open Government initiative as organized by the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat and
the Privy Council Office, who are leaders in the Government's overarching lmplementation of this in¡t¡ative.

lnternal Communications will work with the lnformation Management Directorate to develop communications
products and awareness campaigns for information management initiatives. The planned internal engagement
efforts are guided by the faA that EC is a science based department with a vested interest in strong
collaboration. All levels of accountability in the department are being engaged through existing paths,
including through a standing item on the lnformátion Management Steering Comm¡ttee and communications
through Branch and Directorate lnformation Management Stewards.

7. Requirements and Planníng

The Directive on Open Government identifies the following requirements:

1. Maximizing the release of Government of Canada open data (structured data) and open information
(unstructured documents and multi-media assets) under an open and unrestrictive licence designated
by the Treasury Board of Canada Secretar¡at.

9

lnformation
Management
Functional

Specialists

a

a

a

Guide, facilitate and monitor the implementation of the Drrective on Open
Government and report progress to the Director General of lnformation
Management, lnformation Management Steering Committee and Treasury Board
Secretar¡aU

Provide tools and services for data and records management and work closely with
program stewards to support them in data and information management and
publication;

Coordinate, develop and disseminate communications, awareness and training
material as well as other information and data management related activities
required to support the implementation of Open Government;
Collaborate with other government departments and agencies to further Open
Government within the department and across the Government of Canada.

All Branches a

a

ldentify IRBVs and populate the data inventory and the information inventory,
ma¡ntaining and supporting them once published;

Provide funding necessary to make datasets and information available to the public
and identifying if/when datasets and information fall under specific criteria for
exception;
Use departmental tools and processes to publish open datasets and information
through defined TBS and departmental channels;

ldentify lnformation Management Stewards and/or Data Stewards to deliver on Open
lnformation and Open Data.

a

a

Managers and
Employees

Manage the data and information that they create and use @ireæive on tnformatú
Manaaement Roles and Responsibilitied:
ldentifo lnformation Resources of Business Value (lRBVs) and use departmentally
mandated tools to inventory and publish open data and information lRBVs.

o

a
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2. Ensuring that open data and open information is released in accessible and reusable formats via
Government of Canada websites and services designated by the Treasury Board of Canada

Secretariat.

3. Establish¡ng and maintaining comprehensive inventories of data and information resources of
business value held by the department to determine their eligibility and priority, and to plan for their
effective release.

4. Developing, posting to the designated websíte, implementing, and annually updating a departmental
Open Government lmplementation Plan (OGIP).

5. Maximizing the removal of access restrictions on departmental information resources of enduring
value prior to transfer to Library and Archives Canada as part of planned disposition activities.

6. Ensuring that open government requirements identified above are integrated in any new plans for
procuring, developing or modernizing departmental ¡nformation applications, systems, or solutions
in support of the del¡very of programs and services.

7. Departmental information management senior officials, as designated by the deputy heads, are
responsible for overseeing the implementation and monitoring of this directive in their department.

Deta¡led plans for addressing these requirements are included in the annexes .

7.1 Key Planning Assumpt¡ons

Resource planning for EC OGIP is based on identifying project-specific effort by departmental lM
Functional Specialists to put in place the necessary tools, standards and pract¡ces for achieving DOG

compliance.

The planning table years are as follows:
o Year 1 is from October 9,2074 (the Directive's effective date) to October 31, 2015

o Year 2 is from Novemb er L, 2OtS to October 31, 2OL6

o Year 3 is from November L,2OL6 to October 3!,2OL7
o Year 4 is from November L,2O!7 to October 31, 2018

o Year 5 is from November 1, 2018 to March 3t,2O2O

a

a
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Annex 1 - PlannÍng Table A: Directive on Open Government Requirements

ReÞrence

DOG 6.1

DOG 5.2

Compliance
Requiremenl

Delivenbles / Milestones Lead Activities Stad Date End Date

Env¡ronment Canada's Data

Release Plan

Program
Managers
(coordinated by
lnformation
Management
Steering
Committee)

o Develop and submits a

Data Release Plan

coord¡nated through the
lnformation Management
Steering Comm¡ttee.

Fall 2015 Fall 2016Max¡m¡zing the release
of Government of
Canada data and
information under an

open and unrestrict¡ve
licence des¡gnated by
the Treasury Eoard of
Canada Secretariat Environment Canada's

lnformation Release Plan

Program
Managers
(coord¡nated by
lnformat¡on
Management
Steer¡ng
Committee)

r Develop and submits an
lnformation Release Plan

coord¡nated through the
lnformation Management
Steering Comm¡ttee.

Fall 2017 Fall 2018

Listing of accessible and
reusable formats to be used

lM Funct¡onal
Specialists

o Utilize list of formats for
data and informat¡on
based on what is currently
defined for Open Data (e.9.

Ooenness rat¡nß) and Web
publishing (e.g.llg
Guidance on lmolementing
the Standard on Web
Accessib¡l¡w)

¡ Subjectto change based on
future Treasury Board
Secretariat and Library and
Archives Canada guidance.

proSress
ln

Ongo¡ng

Conversion protocol(s) for
data identif¡ed for release
whose native format is not
accessible and reusable

"Program
Menagerf
(supported by
lnformation
Management
Functional
Specialists)

o Developed byeach
Environment Canada
program area, as required
on a cas+by-case basis

w¡th lM/lT Funct¡onal
Specialist support ¡n the
convêrsion of
large/complex datasets

r Building functionality into
Environment Canada's Data
Catalogue/Data Mart 2.0
publishing system to
convert into mult¡ple
formats.

Fall 2015 Spring 2020

Ensuring that open
data and open
¡nformat¡on is released
in accessible and
reusable formats via
Government of Canada

webs¡tes and services
designated by the TBS

Conversion protocol(s) for
information identified for

lnformation
Management

. Create templates and style
sheets for incorporating

Spring
2016

Fall 2018

Resou
(Human and

L1

Under assr

for
commenc(
Y2l3

L1

2015-16: I
2OLGI7:L
13 o&M (r
Server)
2OL7-1,8ot
a

Under assr

for
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Reference Compliance
Requirement

Deliverables / Milestones Lead

release whose native format
is not accessible and reusable
(led by Treasury Board

Secretariat)

Activities

into ECollab, wh¡ch help to
improve accessibility of
documents starting at the
beginning of the process.

. Ma¡nta¡n publishing
process according to TBS

Guidance on lmplementine
the Standard on Web
Accessibilitv. Until new
guidance received from
TBS.

o The Release process to
support the publication of
Environment Canada's data
is defined, operat¡onal and
automated through the EC

Data Catalogue.
o lM Funct¡onal Spec¡alists

prov¡de train¡ng and
support to managers and
employees ¡n the
publication of Environment
Canada's data.

o Analyze federal and
departmental publishing
policies and use data
release process as an Open
Government benchmark.

. Harmon¡ze publishing
process for data with the
process for information.

Start Date End Date

Ongo¡ng Ongoing

Resources
(Human and F¡nancial)

commencement in

Y2

2015-16: L2 FTE;

L4 O&M
2Ot6-17 onwards:
ül FTE; L4 O&M

Under assessment
for
commencement in
Y2

EC Data Catalogue
maintenance and

Status 0rganizational
Change

Establishing and
maintain¡ng
comprehensive
inventories of data and
information resources
of business value held
by the department to
determine their
eligibility and priority,
and to plan for their
etfective release (6.3)

Release process to support
the publ¡cation of
Env¡ronment Canada's data

Release process to support
the publication of
Environment Canada's

information

Methodology for establishing
a data inventory

Methodology for establishing
an information inventory

Data inventory (detailed,

itemized list(s) that describe

Functional

Specialists
(approved by
lnformation
Management
Steer¡ng
Committee)

lnformation
Management
Functional
Spec¡alists
(approved by
lnformat¡on
Management
Steer¡ng
Committee)

lnformation
Management
Functional
Specialists
(approved by
lnformation
Management
Steer¡ng
Comm¡ttee)

lnformation
Management
Functional
Spec¡al¡sts
(approved by
lnformation
Management
Steering
Committee)

Corporate
Services Branch

"Program
Managers"

. EC Data Catalogue w¡ll be
used to reg¡ster datasets
and manage our data
¡nventory.

. Programs in the process of
gather¡ng prel¡minary lists
of datasets for inventory
(including through Open
Science).

. Create a single, central
inventory for DOG and the
Dircct¡ve on Recordkeeping

o lncorporate departmental
scans ¡nto central inventory

Spr¡ng

2015
Fall 2015 L1

Fall 2015 Fall 2016 L1

Ongo¡ng Ex¡sting

Not Started Ex¡st¡ng

Complete

Not started

Spring/
Summer
2016

Fall 2018

, Fall 2016
delivery,

DOG 6.3

Ex¡st¡ng

Ex¡st¡ng

Ongoing Ongo¡ng Change

72
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Reference Compliance

Plan

Organizational
Change

Developing, post¡ng to
the designated website,
implementing, and

the volume, scope and
complex¡ty of the data held
by Environment Canada)

lnformation ¡nventory
(detailed, itemized l¡st(s) that
describe the volume, scope
and complex¡ty of the
information held by
Environment Canada)

Renewal protocol(s) to
maintain the currenry of
Environment Canada's data
inventory

Renewal protocol(s) to
maintain the currency of
Environment Canada's

information inventory

Assets included in the data
¡nventory are evaluated to
determ¡ne the¡r eligibility and
priority for release

Assets included in the
information inventory are
evaluated to determine their
eligibility and prioriÇ for
release

Governance structures are ¡n

place to oversee the
¡mplementat¡on of act¡vit¡es

| (supported by on the EC Data Catalogue.
lnformation
Management
Functional
Specialists)

TBD

TBD

"Program
Managers"
(supported by
lnformation
Management
Functional
Specialists)

Change

Existing

Ex¡sting

New

New

Status

Not started

Ongo¡ng

Not started

Ongo¡nB

Resources
(Human ¡nd F¡nanclal)

¡ncreases ¡n Data

Mart storage
capacity, TBD

2015-16: L2

201.G17 onwards:
L1

To be assessed

dependant on
defined
methodology

Continuous
maintenance of
exist¡ng data
management
program, Added
resource
requirements
specific to Open
Government are
being assessed.

To be assessed

dependant on
defined
methodology/inve
ntory

Under assessment
for
commencement in
Y2

stertedNot

L1

End Date

ongoing
support

Fall 2018

Spring 2020

Spr¡ng 2020

Fall 2016 L1

Fall 2018

Complete

Stad Date

Spring
2016

Ongo¡ng

Fall 2018

Ongoing

FalV

W¡nter
2015

Complete

Ac{ivities

o Dependenton how
methodology is defined.

. A departmental Data

Catalogue ¡s in place which
establishes a mechanism
for a 'sustained' ¡nventory
approach.

o Focus will need to be on
ensuring that ¡nformation
stewards ¡n Environment
Canada program areas
mainta¡n ¡nformation about
ex¡sting and new datasets.

. Dependenton inventory
tool and processed

determ¡ned ¡n the
"methodologY' deliverable.

o Assess inventoryofdata for
el¡g¡b¡l¡ty and pr¡or¡ty; as
part of develop¡ng data
release plans,

. Assess ¡nventory of
information for elig¡b¡l¡ty
and prior¡ty, as part of the
developing of information
release plan

. Leverage existing
governance structures for
lnformation Management

Lead

"Program
Managers"
(supported by
lnformation
Management
Functional
Specialists)

"Program
Managers"
(supported by
lnformation
Management
Functional
Spec¡alistsl

tMso

Deliverables / Milestones

DOG 6.4 Complete Ex¡st¡ng
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Reference StatusCompliance
Requirement

annually updat¡ng a

departmental Open
Government
lmplementation Plan
(oGrP)

Maximizing the
removal of access

restrictions on
departmental
information resources
of enduring value prior
to transfer to Library
and Archives Canada.

Deliverables / Milestones

within Environment Canada's
OGIP

EC's Open Government
lmplementat¡on Plan (OGIP)

Signatures ¡n sect¡on 2
(Approvals) of Environment
Canada's OGIP

Env¡ronment Canada's OGIP

¡s staffed and funded

Monitor¡ng and report¡ng
processes for assessing
progress and ma¡ntain¡ng the
currency of the Env¡ronment
Canada's OGIP

Environment Canada's first
annual update to the OGIP

Env¡ronment Canada's

second annual update to the
OGIP

Environment Canada's third
annual update to the OGIP

Env¡ronment Canada's fourth
annual update to the OGIP

Methodology for the removal
of access restrictions from
information resources of
enduring value prior to the¡r
transfer to the LAC

Methodology for the removal
of access restr¡ctions from
information resources of
enduring value prior to the¡r
transfer to the LAC is

Lead

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Serv¡ces Branch

lnformation
Management
Senior Officiel

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Serv¡ces Eranch

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Services Branch

Activities

and Open Data, as outlined in
Govemance Strudures ond
Declslon Processes section
above.

r Engage governance

structures and create and
resource project
. Engage stakeholders and
build plan

o lnformation Management
Senior Off¡cial
. Execut¡ve Management
Council/ Deputy Min¡ster

. Action Plan 3 (Open

Government D¡rect¡ve)

Formalized as a project and
resourced.

. Standard reporting item in
bi-monthly lnformation
Management Steering
Comm¡ttee meetings and
standard work planning.

r Annual review of OGIP w¡th
a focus on unfinished
deliverables.

r Annual rev¡ew of OGIP w¡th
a focus on unfinished
deliverables.

Start Date End Date

Spr¡ng Summer/Fall
2015 2015

Summer/
Fall 2015

Fall 2015 L1

Complete Complete t1

Spr¡ng Complete L1
2015

Spring
20t6

Fall 2016 L1

Spring
20t7

Fall2OtT

Complete New

Complete Ex¡sting

Complete New

Complete New

Not started New

Not started New

Not started New

Not started New

Will be assessed

once LAC guidance Not started Change

is provided.

Will be assessed

once IAC gu¡dance Not started Change

is provided.

Resources
(Human and F¡nancial)

Organizational
Change

L1

o Annual rev¡ew of OGIP w¡th
a focus on unfinished
deliverables.

Spring
2018

Fall 2018

L1

t1

L1
Corporate
Services Branch

r Annual rev¡ew of OGIP w¡th
a focus on unfinished
deliverables.

Spring
Spring 202020t9

o To be determined based on
direction from Library and Fall 2016 Fall20l7
Archives Canada

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Services Branch

o To be determined based on
direction from Library and
Archives Canada

DOG 6.5

Fall 2016 Fall2077

t4



Environment Canada - Government I lementation Plan

Reference i Compliance
Requirement

integrated ¡nto Env¡ronment

I Canada's dispos¡t¡on plans

' and procedures,

Governance structures are in
place to oversee the
implementation of open
government requirements in
any new plans for procuring,
developing, or modern¡z¡ng
departmental information
applications, systems, or
solutions

DelÍverables I Milostones Lead Activit¡es 0rganizational
Change

Ensuring that open

SOVernment
requirements in

sections 6.1 to 6.5 of
this directive are
integrated in any new
plans for procuring,

developing, or
modernizing
departmental
information
applications, systems,
or solutions in support
of the delivery of
programs and serv¡ces

Departmental
information
management sen¡or
officials, as designated
by the deputy heads,

are responsible for
overseeing the
¡mplementat¡on and
monitoring of this
directive in their
department.

Open government
requ¡rements are integrated
into Environment Canada's
procurement process(es) for
applications, systems, and
solutions

Open government
requirements are ¡ntegrated
¡nto Environment Canada's

development process(es) for
appl¡cat¡ons, systems, and
Solutions

Open government
requirements are ¡ntegrated
¡nto Environment Canada's

moderniz¡ng process(es) for
applications, systems, and
solutions

A performance framework is

established to mon¡tor
Environment Canada's
progress aga¡nst the act¡v¡t¡es

and deliverables / milestones
¡n the OGIP

Progress against the act¡vities
and deliverables / milestones
in the OGIP is regularly
reported to the governance

structures in place io oversee
the implementation

A performance framework is

establ¡shed to mon¡tor
Environment Canada's

ongoing compliance to the

Corporate
Services Branch,
Finance Branch

Corporate
Services Branch,
Finance Branch

Spring
2015

Complete L1 Complete Existing

Existing

Exist¡ng

Exist¡ng

New

New

DOG 6.6

DOG 7.1

_1_

i

ì

Status

Ongoing

Ongoing

Not started

Resources
(Human end Financlal)

L1

Ongo¡ngL1

OngoingL1

L1

Ongo¡ngL1

L1

End Date

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongo¡ng

Slart Date

Ongo¡ng

Ongoing

Ongoing

Spring 2016Fall 2015

Spring
2015

Spring
2016

. Corporate Services Eranch
has establ¡shed an

Arch¡tecture Rev¡ew Board
(ARB), as part of the
lnformation Management
Steering Committee.

. Continu¡ng evolution of
Arch¡tecture Rev¡ew Board
will encompass th¡s area.

o Cont¡nuing evolution of
Architecture Review Eoard
will encompass this area.

. Cont¡nu¡ng evolution of
Architecture Rev¡ew Board
w¡ll encompass th¡s area.

¡ UseTBS defined "Annex B"
along w¡th support¡ng
materials used for tracking

r lnformation Management
Steer¡ng Comm¡ttee, meets
semi-monthly has a
permanent open
Government item

o DOG requirements used as

basis.

Corporate
Serv¡ces Branch,
Finance Branch

Corporate
Services Branch,
Finance Branch

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Serv¡ces Branch

New
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Environment Canada - Government
Reference Gompliance

Requirement

Plan

Openting and ttlaintenance Est¡nate

o&M
o&M
o&M

o&M

Process to ensure significant
difficulties, gaps in
performance, or compliance
¡ssues are reported to the
Deputy Head (DH)

Level

L1

t2
t3
L4

Status

Complete/
Ongo¡ng

Resources
(Humaî aîd Flnands0

L1

End Date

Complete/
Ongo¡ng

Slart Date

Summer
20ts

Activities

o ldentified as most effect¡ve
through standard report¡ng
arrangements for
information management
¡tems.

<:

Lead

Corporate
Servicei Branch

Deliverables / Milêstones

requirements of the D¡rect¡ve

Full Time Equivalent Eslimate

<0.5 FTE

0.5 - 2 FTE

2-4FTE
>4 FTE

0rganizational
Change

New

L6



Environment Canada - Open Government lmplementation Plan (OGIP)

Annex 2 - Planning Table B: Canada's Actíon Plan on Open Government 2014-16 Commitments

Relerence' ComplianceRequirement Deliverables / Milestones r Lead Activities

APCG 84

APOG C1

Consolidate the
management offederal
geospatial data across the
Government of Canada to
make this information more
accessible and reusable via
federal open government
webs¡tes.

The Government of Canada
w¡ll maxim¡ze access to
federally funded scientific
research to encourage
greater collaborat¡on and
engagement with the
scientific commun¡ty, the
private sector, and the
public.

Develop and launch a v¡rtual
library on the new
government-w¡de open

. Creat¡on of the Federal
Geospat¡ãl Platform (Natural

Resources Canada lead)

o Environment Canada is co-
leading the Action Plan on
Open Government's work on
Open Sc¡ence at the whole of
government level.

. Env¡ronment Canada to
implementing Open Science at
a departmental level to meet
requirements ofAPOG C1 and
the Open Science

lmplementãt¡on Plan.

o Serviceimplementation
. Onboarding and migration of

part¡cipat¡ng departments

Corporate
Services Branch

Corporate
Services granch

o Work closely w¡th Natural
Resources Canada (lead

department) to develop
Federal Geospatial Platform
(FGP).

¡ Environment Canadas Data

Catalogue used as FGP

catalogue
o Environment Canada's

Reusable Accessible Mapping
Platform (RAMP) geospatial

viewer used as FGP v¡ewer
o Maximizing the ava¡lab¡lity of

Environment Canada's
geospatial datasets on the FGP

catalogue

Start Date End Dale

April 15, March 31,
2014 2077

Resou¡ces
(Hum!n and Finrncfull

S4.54M (includes ¡n-

kind Salary O&M, and
other internal costs;

based on FGP TB

Submission

L2 FTE (Federal

contr¡but¡on)
[3 FTE (EC focused)

Status

Ongo¡ng

Ongoing

ln progress

and on
schedule

Spring 2020Fell 2014

ln progress
o Alignment of ECs library

system to Federal Science

L¡brary architecture

i . Public consultations on the
implementation of open
science;

. Launch ofopen accessto
publications and data resulting
from federally funded scientific
activities;

. Development and adoption of
policies, guidel¡nes and tools to
support effective stewardship of
scientific data; and

. Promotion of the adoption of
open science standards in
Canada

o Apply emerging Government of
Canada approaches and
standards to Environment
Canada's design and production
of scientific data including:

. work on a data inventory,

. publ¡cat¡ons¡nventory,

. enhanced data
stewardship,

. and rigorous data
attr¡bution for scientists
that publish quality data.

Science and
Technology
Branch

APOG C6 Spring 2016 TBD
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Reference Gompliance Requirement Delive¡ables I Mílestones

Plan

Lead Aclivities

o Training and awarenessto
Library staff

¡ Digitization of key paper
resources

o Project management support
to Federal Sc¡ence Library

Design, build and launch a web-
based open registry. The
system will support program

areas in identifying and
involving general public,

stakeholders and partner in
consultation opportun¡t¡es.

Stañ Date End Date Resources Status

ln progress

and on
schedule

In progress

and on
schedule

government portal
(open.canada.ca). This new
service will prov¡de access to
federal publicat¡ons through
an online, searchable
repos¡tory of published

federal documents of all
kinds.

EC supports Open Dialogue
between itself and citizens
through using web-based
technologies to connect
faster and more easily with
c¡t¡zens

EC supports Open Dialogue
between itself and citizens
through better ident¡f¡cat¡on
and targeting of
stakeholders with the view
of promoting opportun¡ties
for public participation

. Shared dig¡tal repository
service available

o Project leads: Nat¡onal
Research Council Canada
(NRC), and Agriculture and
Agr¡-Food Canada (AAFC)

wider rollout of on-l¡ne
consultations w¡thin the
department

Departmental stakeholder
reg¡stry

TBD

APOG D

TBDSpr¡ng 2016

Spring 2013 Ongo¡ng

Spr¡ng 2013

lmplement change
management with¡n the
department to facil¡tate a sh¡ft
towards on-line technologies
that w¡ll support consultations
on a wide range of policy,
program, and regulatory issues

Strategic Pol¡cy

Branch /
Commun¡cat¡ons
Branch

Strateg¡c Policy
Eranch /
Communications
Branch
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